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HANNIBAL OLD POLICE STATION AND OAIL
The Hannibal Police Station and Jail faces northeast from a corner site in the
urban center of Hannibal, Missouri, four blocks west of the Mississippi River.
It
is a solidly proportioned structure, dominated by two octagonalr towers of different
heights, set at the north and west corners of the building.
fKe' two-story Police
Station and Jail rests on an ashlar foundation and is topped with a complex roof
defined by a heavy bracketed cornice.
The horizontality of the building's facade
is emphasized with belt courses and a corbel table beneath the cornice line.
Verticality is established with a shallow projecting bay on the northwest facade, domed
towers ending in finials and the building's predominant window type:
a tall,
slender sash set under a rowlock segmental arch.
Characteristic of the Electic
tastes: pf the tjime: , the. jail unites-'massive, -broad (surfaced wall .of the 1 Romanesque
Rqviv,al Style; and qgee, domes of Byzantine -derivation-.with -such diverse elements -as
the slender vernacular windows-and (a, bracketed cornice.
:<" '
" . -.. * •
EXTERIOR

Over-all diminsions
The Police Station and Jail measures 57-1/2 feet on its primary (northeast) facade,
and 45 feet on the northwest.
Its height at the cornice is 30 feet.
Construction materials and colors

;

The jail- has walls of locally produced brick, laid in common bond, that form one
foot thick walls above an ashlar foundation of granite.
Belt courses, lugsills
and keystones are of white limestone and originally the building presented a
decorative, display of white detailing against the red of the brick.
At the
present time, the entire structure has been painted yellow' and white, l and the
contrast of stonework and brick is obscured.
Roofs
The central area of the old Jail and Police Station is covered by a medium pitched
hipped roof with oblique corners that conform to those of the walls below.
On the
northeast side, a gable roof, set lower than the hipped roof, terminates in the
parapet gable of the northeast facade's wall surface.
A similar but smaller gabled
wall dormer completes the shallow central bay of the northwest facade.
The smaller
western tower is capped with the remaining ogee dome and, like the other roofs,
is sheathed with asphalt shingles.' A'metal bracketed cornice with complex moldings
surrounds the building and the west tower above a brick corbel table.
This cornice,
however, has been removed from the north tower.
Once edged with metal moldingsJ
the wall dormer and gable now are topped with tile coping, as are the parapets
of the flat roofs of the south addition at both first and second story levels.
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Primary facade
The primary (northeast) facade presents a southern bay which rises to a parapet
gable, with the larger octagonal tower on the north.
A two-story addition joins
the gabled bay on the south.
The single remaining original entranceway appears on
this facade, under a rowlock roundarch of four header rows.
Its singleleaf door
is topped with a wooden lintel supporting a roundarched transom set in a border of
headers.
This entrance is flanked by two windows of the building's characteristic
type:
a tall, slender four-over-four doublehung sash placed under rowlock segmental arches and trimmed with limestone lugsills.
Recessed panels of two courses
of brick laid in sawtooth fashion flank the first story door and windows of the
main building.
The second story features a tripartite window comprised of a fourover-four light central window, separated from flanking one-over-one windows by
brick piers.
The top lights of the side windows yield at their outside corners
to limestone skewbacks which receive the thrust of the wide rowlock arch that,
spans the window group.
A limestone lugsill is set below. Climaxing the gable's
raking cornices is an undecorated brick frieze-a remnant of the corbel table that
was removed at an unknown time.
From its midpoint runs a wide limestone belt course.
The triangular area thus created is articulated with nailhead ornamentation.
The three story octagonal tower, set partially into the north corner of the build
ing, has windows on all exposed sides at each floor level.
Smaller windows at the
third story, foreshortened versions of the prevalent window type, completely
surround the tower.
Originally louvered, these windows are now boarded up.
Despite the loss of dome and cornice, the tower's corbel table, identical to that
of the main building, is intact.
On the lower story, the southern addition has a central doubleleaf garage door.
Regularly spaced above, three rectangular one-over-one windows with limestone lugsills have been fitted with vertical steel bars.
The corbel table, a slight
variant from that of the original building, comprises the sole decorative element
of the newer addition.
Other facades
The center, three-bayed portion of the secondary (northwest) facade is flanked by
the octagonal towers.
It is defined by a shallow projecting central bay which
interrupts the cornice and corbel table and rises to terminate in a parapet wall
dormer that is a smaller version of the gable on the primary facade.
Two small,
rowlock segmentally arched windows are paired on the central bay's lower story and
above them is placed a tripartite window filled with one-over-one sashes, united
under a wide rowlock segmental arch with a limestone keystone.
Trimmed with a
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limestone lugsill, they are another reference to the elements of the primary
facade.
The wall dormer is defined with a limestone belt course which both
continues the cornice line and serves as the lugsill of the wall dormer's semi
circular window.
Originally a triple window, it has been partially bricked in
and a rectangular window, now boarded up, set in the center.
As on the north
east gable, the corbel table that once trimmed the dormer's raking cornice has
been removed.
On either side of the center bay, a second story window of characteristic type
has been placed above a smaller window.
All first story windows on this ele
vation have been permanently boarded up.
The smaller western tower retains its
ogee dome and cornice.
Its only original windows occur on the third story.
Rectangular and without arches, they have all been bricked in.
Excepting for the corbel table, which continues around the building, both remain
ing facades have plain wall surfaces.
The southwest facade has three secondstory windows, with rowlock arches, similar in size to those on the third story
of the towers.
Two additional barred windows have been added to the first floor,
and other four-over-four windows to the smaller tower at the first and second
stories.
Some attempt was made to relate these new openings to the original
windows by trimming them with limestone lugsills and rowlock segmental arches
which, however, have only two rows of headers.
The southeast facade originally presented a row of four large windows at each
story.
The first floor garage addition caused the lower windows to be shorten
ed and barred, their lugsills repositioned at a level above the roofline of the
new structure.
The later second story addition set atop the eastern half eliminated
two of these windows and shortened those of the second floor.
The addition it
self has variously sized and randomly placed windows on its southern side but
all have limestone lugsills and are set under lowlock segmental arches with two
header rows.
A singleleaf door under a segmental arch of headers occurs on the
addition's southwest facade and a centrally placed brick chimney projects slightly
from the fabric of the building.
INTERIOR
when completed in 1878 the Hannibal Jail housed the city jail on the lower floor
and the city courtroom and offices on the second.
During its use as a police
station, the upper floor was used for offices, a detention center, a photo lab
and general storage space.
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The primary entranceway on the northeast opens onto a lobby measuring 12 feet
by 18 feet.
The original central T-shaped staircase rising opposite has been
removed and replaced with a single L-shaped staircase along the lobby's left
wall.
To the right, an archway leads to the octagon-shaped room of the larger
tower, once an office.
Positioned in the right-hand corner of the lobby are the
original steel double doors leading down limestone steps to the cell area which
occupies the remainder of the first floor.
It measures 32 feet by 33 feet and
contains a central row of cells, set back-to-back in two rows of five and sur
rounded by a barred walkway.
Cells, doors and bars are all original steel and
the original peepholes and the manually operated locking system are retained.
In the northwest corner of the cell area, a barred door opens onto the smaller
tower where a wooden spiral staircase leads up to the city courtroom above.
On the second floor, the courtroom occupies the area above the cell block.
Once
partitioned'into several rooms, the partitions have been recently removed and
the room restored to its original size.
It retains a portion of its wooden floor
and high cove ceiling, although the ornamental metal covering has been replaced
with plaster and acoustic tile.
Offices on the northeast are marked by high
roundarched entrances.
The addition, 19 feet by 16-1/2 feet, contains a large garage area on the lower
floor, and a second story with two bathrooms, a shower and several barred cells.
ALTERATIONS
The first story addition was built while the main building was still in use as
a city hall, prior to 1903.^ The jail itself remained relatively undisturbed
until 1914, when a new City Hall was built and the Police Department of Hannibal
took over the entire building. 3 They added a second story to the addition, re
moved the central staircase, stripped and partitioned the courtroom and offices,
and added windows on the southwest.
A doubleleaf transomed entrance to the larger
tower was converted to a window, and access to the third story attic was removed.
The jail was also painted yellow and sometime later, the northern sides were re
painted white.
On December 12, 1949 a tornado removed the original ogee dome of the larger tower,
and caused much damage to the main building. " The jail was repaired but the dome
and moldings of the dormer and gable were not replaced.
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The city acquired the property directly behind the Police Station in 1959, and
immediately razed an old house on the lot and converted it for parking for both
the Police Station and the neighboring fire station .
When the Police Department vacated the building in 1976, they left it open to
the weather and vandals.
The present owner, the Hannibal Fine Arts Museum, Inc.,
upon their acquisition in September of 1977, found that the structure was in a
deteriorated condition, necessitating several alterations, including the replace
ment of the courtroom ceiling.
The organization is attempting to return the
building to its original condition and appearance as much as possible and as
quickly as their economic situation allows.
CONDITION
The Hannibal Police Station and Jail is in fair condition.
It is structurally
sound and undergoing restoration on the exterior and interior.
SITE
The jail stands at the corner of 4th and Church Streets in an urbanized area,
surrounded by commercial buildings.
Its north sides are bordered by sidewalks
and those of the south face onto a parking lot of the fire station next door.
CURRENT STATUS
The present owners are restoring the building with the view to developing it
into both a fine arts museum, to be housed on the lower floor, and a community
center.
FOOTNOTES
!.

Thomas Bacon, A Mirror of Hannibal (Hannibal, Mo.:
C.P. Greene, 1905),
p. 249.
Bacon prints an early photograph of the Police Station and Jail,
with domes and cornices intact.
The raking cornices of the gable and wall
dormer featured ears and returns which lent a further exotic flavor to
the structure's design.
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Ibid. The photograph also shows clearly the first story addition on the
east, in place before 1905.

3.

J. Hurley Hagood and Roberta (Roland) Hagood, The Story of Hannibal: A
Bicentennial History (Hannibal, Mo.:
Standard Printing Co., 1976), p. 79.

4.

Ibid.
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STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE

The Hannibal Police Station and Jail is a significant example of late nineteenth
century Eclecticism in Architecture and an important product of local design, materials
and craftsmanship.
,: : . . i i :t : i i..\ -.
i .
. ; :
- i---... . ••:
The qity.o.f Hannibal, Missouri-,, where,the structure is located,-is situated on'the West
bank ,of the Mississipp.i :R.i:,ver,jin.Ma.r,ion County;.: -The.site was 'first-granted.'to Abraham
Bird of New Madrid, Missouri in..lr8184n :compen-sati<ia for 'Mis-.losses. : ifl the New MadrtdEarthquake of 1811.1
In 1819, a town was platted at the mouth of the creek arid called
"Hannibal" after the classic tastes of the time.
The new owners promptly held a sale
of lots in St. Louis and the first settlement was made on the site that same year^
The growth of Hannibal was slow at first; until 1826 there were rarely more than three
to five 'f-amil-fes at a time, and few of them were permanently settled there.3 A record
of 1830 shows "thirty souls" in the town, and Hannibal was not incorporated until 1838
with tha'fo'rriation of the Hannibal Company, trustees who sold the land "at low prices,
chiefly to actual settlers."
Like other towns on the Mississippi Hannibal owed its first 'growth to' river tra'de. 'With the advent of steamboats, its waterfront handled grain, hemp, hogs and especially
lumber, which grew to be'the city's largest and most valuable resource through the '"'
nineteenth century. 5 Hannibal's early industries included a pork-packing plant,
tobacco factories, flour mills and sawmills.6 The greatest impetus to the town's'
ilevelopment, however, came in 1859 with the completion of the Hannibal and St. Joseph
iiailroad.
Hannibal's growth was from that time almost phenomenal, and the'city even
came through the crisis of the Civil War with increased population and material wealth.''
.'\t the time of the construction of its Police Station and Jail, Hannibal's corporate
limits covered about 2500 acres of land, "pretty closely built up with substantial
brick and frame stores and dwellings." The official census in 1870 listed 10,125 perons and a figure of 15,000 was estimated in January of 1878.8
Despite a prosperous economy, an early history of the town explained that:
"the
public-spirited citizens of Hannibal are not inclined to be extravagent in the way of
public buildings, [although] their civic pride demands substantial structures."9
In a spirit of thrift, the town developed a tradition of combining several municipal
igencies within a single building.
Its ; .f.irstiPolice Court sharednwith.'the city: offices
the second floor of Hannibal's first fire station.i a; T-shaped- structure.-.constructed
on the site of the present fire station. 10 Hannibal's first jail, or calaboose as it
v;as called, was a two room brick building (built in 1841) on Rock Street at River Road,
by the side of a deep artesian well, the waters of which were considered very thera
peutic. '1
Although damaged by a fire in 1853, the calaboose was repaired and continued
to serve the city up to the completion of the new Police Station and Jail building in
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1879.
The corner lot on which the calaboose was situated was declared a hazard to
modern traffic in 1922 and the structure was demolished.
By 1878 the growth of Hannibal necessitated that new accomodations for city prisoners
be found.
Many budget-minded city councilmen were in favor of converting the lower
story of the fire station into the new jail, thus combining jail, police and other
city offices more conveniently.
Apparently James Oliver Hogg, architect of the
Police Station and Jail, also submitted plans for this alteration.
When this
scheme proved impracticable, the council authorized a new jail building if the cost
could be held under $1,000,' 4 an unrealistically low figure.
Finally after nearly
a year of debate, the council put the matter in the hands of Hannibal's mayor, J.F.K.
Hayward.
He had long been an advocate of placing the jail at a location at the cor
ner of Church and 4th Streets, next door to the fire station.
On July 28, 1879
his plan was approved by the city council and shortly thereafter construction began.''
James Oliver Hogg created the designs for the building and his brother John Oliver
Hogg of the firm of Hogg and Shedd was the contractor.
The new building was constructed
of locally produced brick, possibly from the brick factory located at 5th and Broadway
(now Hannibal City Park) and the granite for the foundation quarried from one of many
mines around Bear Creek.
The calaboose was reported finished by Presiding Judge W.B.
Drescher on October 8th, 1979, at a total cost of $1,582.95.I 6
As was typical of public buildings in Hannibal, the new jail came to play a multitude
of roles in city administration.
The first floor was occupied by the cell block and
police department offices (the total force consisted at the time of the police chief
and six patrolmen^) while the second floor was devoted to city offices and court
room.
The building thus became known as Hannibal's first City Hall.
The upper floor
of the new building also served for many years as a church.
The original plat for
Hannibal had specified certain lots along Church Street, including the new jail site,
for church use, so for many years services were held there.
An organ was installed
on the second floor which remained in place until the 1930's^
The structure continued in its multiple function until 1914, when a $100,00 neoclassic
building, thought more suitable to the modern dignity of Hannibal was constructed at
4th and Broadway to house the city offices.
Thereupon the police department expanded
to occupy the entire Police Station and Jail building and was located there for the
next forty years.
In recent years the structure became inadequate for the expansion
of the police force that was necessary to keep abreast with the city's increasing
population, and in 1976 a new 25,000 square foot police station and jail was completed.
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While its fate was being decided, the Old Police Station and Jail was left vacant.
The city council favored demolition, but the Hannibal Fine Arts Museum, Incorporated,
a non-profit organization, desired to purchase the structure for restoration and
future use as a museum and community center.
A furor of public opposition to
demolition of the building, supported by the local news media, finally forced the
city to sell the building for a minimal amount to the Hannibal Jaycees on September
20, 1977.
They immediately presented it to the Hannibal Fine Arts Museum, Incor
porated, '
who began steps to preserve the structure.
The Police Station and Jail
nas since become a-common cause'for the citizens of Hannibal, and with the aid of
their small donations, none over $100, it is being slowly restored.
Builder

'i

Construction-of the Police Station and Jail was undertaken by the local firm of
"Hogg and Shedd," whose senior partner, John Oliver Hogg, was a prominant Hannibal
architect and contractor.
He had previously served as the Superintendent of
Bridges for the Hannibal and St. Joseph Railroad prior to its acquisition by the
Burlington Railroad in 1883.23
in 1877, the firm, which specialized in bridge
building as well as general construction, purchased the grounds and machinery of
the "Hannibal Car Works" near the railroad, and converted the site to a workshop
for the dressing and shaping of large bridge timbers.
A newspaper of the period
congratulated the partners on their new business establishment:
"With a thorough
knowledge of their business which is possessed by this firm together with their
well-known energy and buisness tact, there can be no possible doubt of their
ultimate success. "24 Hogg was the contractor for many public and private buildings
throughout Hannibal, including the Hannibal Baptist Church (1893), like the Police
Station and Jail, a brick building with decorative detailing in stone. ' A
directory of 1875 lists him as "Hogg, John 0. general architect and builder, and
dealer in turntables, tanks and iron prisons.
Special attention given to plans
and specifications for public buildings."" His association with H.W. Shedd lasted
until around 1888, when Hogg formed with his son Arthur the firm of "Hogg and Son"
an architectural corporation and planing mill located in the Bear Creek Bottoms.27
Lumber was rafted down the Mississippi and pushed into the creek for washing and
storing.
Later, after planing, the lumber was shipped east by railroad.
The firm
was very successful until, about 1900, a fire completely destroyed the warehouse.
Afterwards, John Oliver Hogg lived in retirement until his death a few years later.28
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ARCHITECT

James Oliver Hogg, brother of John Oliver Hogg, was a native of Hannibal and a
graduate of Illinois State University. "
He had a successful career as an archi
tect in Kansas City and received commissions throughout the state.
A partner in
several architectural corporations, Hogg became senior partner of his own busi
ness, "Hogg and Rose" in 1891.30
In addition to the Hannibal Police Station and
Jail, Hogg designed several buildings for his hometown, all of a decidedly electic
flavor.
The closest in spirit to the jail was the Hannibal National Bank, at the
corner of Broadway and Main Streets, constructed in 1890 (now demolished).
It was also a corner building, in a loosely Romanesque style.
Like the Jai],it
was of brick and had a round turret capped with an ogee dome and vernacular win
dow types.
Its facades were articulated by pilasters.
Both buildings were de
signed as a synthesis of varied architectural styles, produced in local brick by
native craftsmen, and evolved within the tastes and economic limitations of Hogg's
clients.
The survey of Missouri's historic sites is based on the selection of sites as
they relate to theme studies in Missouri's history as outlined in "Missouri's
State Historic Preservation Plan."
The Hannibal Police Station and Jail, there
fore, is being nominated to the National Register of Historic Places as an
example of the themes of "Architecture" and "Political Affairs."
FOOTNOTES

1.

Missouri State Highway Department, Missouri:
A Guide to the "Show-Me" State
(New York:
Dull, Sloan and Pearce, 1941), p. 218.Four years after the
earthquake, Congress passed a special Act that afforded liberal relief for
the victims of the disaster:
they were permitted to exchange ruined land
holdings for publicly owned property elsewhere.
Speculators grasped at once
the opportunities of such a situation and purchased New Madrid land at very
low prices before the property owners could know of the passing of the Act
of Congress.
See Louis Houck, A History of Missouri From the Earliest Explora
tions and Settlement until the Admission of the State into the Union (Chicago?
R.R. Donnelley and Sons, Co., 1908), vol. Ill p. 179.Abraham Bird's son
Thomas, who had power of attorney from his father, made claim on a settlement
near Bear Creek of 640 acres, most of which he immediately sold to such
speculators.
See J. Hurley Hagood and Roberta (Roland) Hagood, The Story of
Hannibal:
A Bicentennial History (Hannibal, Mo..:
Standard Printing Co. , 1976),
p. 8.
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The Hannibal Police Station and Jail is =1 sionificant example of late

nineteenth century Eclecticism in Architecture and an important product
of local design, materials and craftsmanship.

OLD HANNIBAL POLICE STATION AND JAIL
#1
Hannibal, Missouri
Photographer:
Oanice R. Cameron
November 3, 1978
Neg. Loc.:
Department of Natural Resources
P.O. Box 176
Jefferson City, Missouri 65101

Primary facade, view from the east.

OLD HANNIBAL POLICE STATION AND JAIL
#2
Hannibal, Missouri
Photographer:
Janice R. Cameron
November 3, 1978
Neg. Loc.:
Department of Natural Resources
P.O. Box 176
Jefferson City, Mo.
65101
General view from northwest.

r
OLD HANNIBAL POLICE STATION AND JAIL
#3
Hannibal, Missouri
Photographer:
Janice R. Cameron
November 3, 1978
Neg. Loc.:
Department of Natural Resources
P.O. Box 176
Jefferson City, Mo.
65101

General view from southwest.

OLD HANNIBAL POLICE STATION AND JAIL
#4
Hannibal, Missouri
Photographer:
Jan ice R. Cameron
November 3, 1978
Neg. Loc.:
Department of Natural Resources
P.O. Box 176

Jefferson City, Mo.

65101

View of southeast facade from the south.

OLD HANNIBAL POLICE STATION AND JAIL
#5
Hannibal, Missouri
Photographer:
JaniVp R. Cameron
November 3, 1978
Neg. Loc.:
Departrvnt of Natural Resources
P.O. Box 176
Jefferson City, Mo.
65101
Primary facade detail, primary entrance.

OLD HANNIBAL POLICE STATION AND JAIL
#6
Hannibal, Missouri
Photographer:
Jan ice R, Cameron
November 3, 1978
Neg. Loc.:
Department of Natural Resources
P.O. Box 176
Jefferson City, Mo.
65101
Interior cell block from north, showing
original cells, radiator and barred entrance
to circular tower stairway.

OLD HANNIBAL POLICE STATION AND JAIL
#7
Hannibal, Missouri
Photographer:
Janice R. Cameron
November 3, 1978
Neg. Loc.:
Department of Natural Resources
P.O. Box 176
Jefferson City, Mo.
65101
Interior cell block, showing original cell
doors and manual locking mechanisms.

OLD HANNIBAL POLICE STATION AND JAIL
#8
Hannibal , Missouri
Photographer:
unknown
Neg. Loc.:
Department of Natural Resources
P. 0. Box 176, Jefferson City, MO 65101
General view from the north, taken ca. 1905.
Frnm Hirrnr nf Hannihal (Hannibal. MO:
C.P.
Greene, 1905), p. 251.
Note original dome
and cornice, and the contrasting stone and
brickwork.
Hannibal's first firehouse is on
the left.
Also note first floor addition
already in place at this time.

